”The Start” – In an 1899 America’s Cup trial race, lightship LV-39 marked one end of the starting line for Defender, left, and
Columbia. Photo: Library of Congress, Detroit Publishing Photograph Collection.

Off the Reefs
Remembering the Brenton Reef Lightships
By Anita Rafael

The story of the Brenton Reef Lightship Station is
really the story of four different lightships, heroically
serving for 109 years in all. Today, buoys R2 (R2A is
farther east, nearer to Seal Ledge) R4 and R6 keep
boat traffic west of the reef. The 87' steel “Texas
tower” that marked the reef for 30 years was
dismantled in 1992. It could be easily seen from
shore and visitors to Newport often mistook it for an
oil drilling rig. It was replaced by a lighted radio
beacon. (How ironic that the huge tower which stood
to mark a dangerous reef was sunk off Long Island
to make an artificial reef.)

Photo: U.S. Coast Guard Historian’s Office

1853 to1856: LV-14
The first ship that the Lighthouse Board anchored off Brenton Reef in 1852 was a sloop built just
for that purpose. Lightships were moored where lighthouses could not be built–near shoals or
reefs or in dangerous waters too far offshore for lighthouse beams to reach. The Board recorded
that LV-14 was moored in 13 fathoms of water, and it was painted a straw color with “Brenton
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Reef” in black letters on each quarter. If you pull up a chart of lower Narragansett Bay, there is a
spot far out in front of the reef slightly east of the inbound traffic lane with the letters “Bldr” and
“rky”–boulder and rocky. A little south of there, there is an area where the depth is about 77 feet,
which is where the lightship dropped its anchor. Antique charts mark the location of the station
quite clearly.
The 91' wooden vessel, which did not carry a number in the beginning of her service, was
built by Silas H. Cottrell & Company of Newport. It was constructed of oak and pine and
fastened with copper and iron rivets. However, even at a cost of $15,000, it might have been an
underfunded government project. The lightship turned out to be too small, too lightly
constructed, and even at 159 tons, unable to withstand the exposure on the open reef.
The ship, called Ledyard in some historical accounts, spent only 4 years off Newport
before being reassigned to a much less brutal “inside station” at Cornfield Point, protected waters
near the mouth of the Connecticut River at Old Saybrook.
Except on clear, sunny days when the entire ship was easily visible, it is puzzling how the
LV-14 could have been much of an aid to navigation at all. It had a single lantern, lit by 8 lard oil
lamps. Lard oil as an illuminant is not ideal because whenever the temperature drops, it no longer
flows freely, which meant the fat had to be continuously warmed for the wicks to draw the
liquid. On the other hand, it was cheap. Whale oil, a cleaner fuel, would have by that time been
too expensive for lightships, costing well over $2 per gallon. For fog signals the crew used a
horn and a bell, which came with the instructions “hand-operated,” meaning tedious manual
labor for the men on watch to sound a warning every 15 seconds or so, night and day. Do the
math: even on an abbreviated one-hour storm watch, that is an exhausting 240 pulls of the
lanyard.

1856 to1897: LV-11
The second lightship stationed on Brenton Reef was the 104' schooner-rigged LV-11. Having
successfully endured an astonishing 41 years on that same spot, it seems the ship might have had
a rather uneventful tour of duty. Not true. Already unlucky, that ship had previously been at
Nantucket South Shoals Lightship Station, from which it had gone adrift and crashed onto rocks
at Montauk Point, New York. Although LV-11 was deemed “a total wreck,” the Navy Yard in
New York rebuilt and recommissioned the lightship and it was sent to serve off Newport. This
320-ton vessel, built in 1853, was an improvement over the first one. It had 2 lanterns, each with
8 oil lamps, a 1,050 pound bell, a horn and a gong. It was a bigger, heavier boat, but still no
match for the pounding surf and bad weather off Brenton Reef. In a westerly gale in 1865, it
“parted chain” again. The Lighthouse Board reported that LV-11 was “badly injured” after being
“driven clear over the reef” and onto the rocks. Repairs were made while a relief ship took her
station. (Relief ships were all lettered with the word Relief.)
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Over the winter of 1875, LV-11 “held her ground against masses of floating ice, without a
parallel in many years,” an experience which was surely terrifying to the crew of a single-hulled
wooden boat. Afterward, it might have been cheaper for the government to build a whole new
boat from scratch rather than do the repairs and overhaul. LV-11 was fitted with new frames,
planking, sheathing, hawse pipes and rigging before being resupplied and sent back out to
Brenton Reef. The bill came to $21,620.76.

LV-11 Photo: National Archives

After only a few years on duty, the inspectors wrote that LV-11 was only in fair condition but it
was soon put back into “excellent order” with a new windlass, masts, lantern houses, skylights,
companion way, hawse pipes, hatchways, boat davits, plus joiner work, patching on the main rail
and bulwarks, caulking and painting. The detailed record of LV-11’s four decades of service off
Newport shows a frequent cycle of major repairs, hinting at the kind of beating the lightship–not
to mention the crew–must have taken while rolling and heaving against the constant swells
coming into Narragansett Bay.
And then, it was hit by passing ship. LV-11 was under Keeper Edward Fogarty’s
command in late November 1890, when Curlew, a British steamer, smashed into it. Lightships
were anchored, but were not motionless. Like any vessel, they spun several hundred feet on their
rodes and so were not immune to collision. Many dragged far from their charted locations,
especially if the bottom was poor ground. After the incident, the Board’s records read
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“Negotiations were opened with the agents of the steamer, who agreed to pay for the necessary
repair.” One would hope!
Over the next 7 months, a relief vessel sat on Brenton Reef while LV-11 was patched and
polished, adding a new portside hawse pipe, new combings on the steerage hatch, stronger davits
for the starboard side, four large cleats fore and aft for “the convenience of steam tenders when
alongside.” In 1891, and typically year after year, the records note that it received the usual
“rope, paint, windsail, medicines, firebrick, rations, fuel and ship chandlery.” In 1892, LV-11
was issued “tinware, crockery, cooking utensils, rope, lime, rations, fuel, paint and ship
chandlery.” Most of the inspector’s notes throughout the ship’s tour of duty report that it was
“kept clean and neat, and is in good order.”
Fogarty, by the way, earned $650 a year at the station, and stayed on to serve as keeper
on the third Brenton Reef.

1897 to 1935: LV-39
The third lightship at Brenton Reef was the 119' LV-39, built in 1875. Unlike the prior two
lightships whose final fate remains a mystery, we know exactly what happened to LV-39 and we
know precisely where it is now. It is upright and partially intact in 180 feet of water about 4
miles off Marblehead, Massachusetts. On July 5, 2004, Bob Foster, David Caldwell and Heather
Knowles dived the wreck, and on that day, became the first people to see the lightship since it
went down in 1975. Boston’s Peninsula Yacht Club had been using the century-old ship as a
floating clubhouse, and, in need of repairs after it went down at its dock, the hulk was being
towed up the coast to a yard in Beverly when disaster struck again. Down it went, and there it
stayed. According to the divers’ notes, the wooden hull and rig is “in remarkably decent shape,
with all the decking intact, and the remnants of the deckhouse still standing.” It lists to port a bit,
they wrote, tilted about 30 degrees.
LV-39 was a 387-ton ship, built of white oak and locust wood, fastened with copper and
galvanized iron. Schooner-rigged, it had two masts and smokestack in between. There were two
auxiliary steam boilers, a steam pump and steam fog signal. At the time it was built, the light had
a range of 11 miles, but with later improvements, the range was increased slightly to 12 miles.
The two lanterns each had eight Argand fountain lamps with reflectors. The Argand hollow-wick
lamp was patented in 1780 for household use, an invention Thomas Jefferson said he particularly
liked since it gave him the light “equal to six or eight candles.” When the lamp apparatus was
married to shiny parabolic reflectors and repatented as a new invention, the brighter Argands
were eventually specified for all lighthouses and lightships.
The breaking news on August 24, 1905 was that the aging Brenton Reef had been struck
by an armored-steel battleship. The 360' U.S.S. Iowa, returning to port after maneuvers at sea,
tore away part of the lightship’s stem, rail, and decking, causing damage to the headstays. No
lives were lost.
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LV-39 on station at Brenton Reef. Photo: National Archives

Two days later, the New York Times lightheartedly reported that the battleship U.S.S.
Iowa “poked her nose” into Brenton Reef. The Times reporter explained the reason for the
accident: Iowa had been “dangerously near running aground.” The story read:
It was 5 o’clock on Thursday afternoon and the fog was so dense it was impossible to see a
ship’s length ahead. The density of the fog evidently killed all sound, for those on the lightship
heard no warning whistle from the battleship. It is believed that the battleship did not hear the
lightship’s bell, which was being struck repeatedly, or her whistle, which was sounding
continuously. The Iowa was going about 5 knots an hour.
–The New York Times, August 26, 1905
The reporter concluded it must have been a mere glancing blow, because, even going 5 knots, if
the full weight of the 11,528-ton battleship had smashed into Brenton Reef head on, it surely
would have sunk. After pulling away, Iowa cruised into the Newport naval base, and Captain
Fogarty waited until his regular weekly visit to shore to report to Washington that Brenton Reef
“had a narrow escape.”
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The nose of the battleship that hit the Brenton Reef lightship in 1905

It was the very narrowest of escapes considering what happened to Nantucket (LV-117) in
1934. The steel lightship was rammed and sunk by R.M.S. Olympic, a sister ship of the ill-fated
Titanic. The ocean liner was in the transatlantic lanes in dense fog one morning, steering off the
lightship’s radio beacon. By the time the lookout saw the lightship, it was too late. The lightship
went under so quickly, it was said, that the men below decks had little chance of survival. Seven
of the eleven crew members on board were killed.

1935 to 1962: LV-102-WAL-525
The fourth and final lightship to be stationed at Brenton Reef was a 101' steel-built vessel. That
much metal, at 360 gross tons, must have been somewhat reassuring to her captain and crew, and
the whaleback shape of her hull might have helped them ride out the swells with a little less
nausea and fatigue. Congress appropriated $125,000 for the construction of LV-102 in 1916.
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LV-102-WAL-525 Photo: U.S. Coast Guard Historian’s Office

As for the double hull numbers, LV means light vessel and the WAL means U.S. Coast Guard
Anchored Light. (The W stands for USCG; WLV means USCG Light Vessel.) When the Coast
Guard took over management of light stations in 1939, they kept the prior numbering on the
older boats, but tacked on their own designation as well.

The deck plans and elevations for LV-102 show that lightships such as this one had evolved into
complex and more automated machines. At the time of construction, this lightship had a 500mm,
5th order lens with 6 flash panels, which were rotated by weight-driven clockworks, and a
kerosene lamp that gave 24,000 candle power from a large cylindrical lantern. For fog, it was
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equipped with a 6" air siren. There was a mushroom-type horn on deck, compressor-driven by
two kerosene engines, and, for fog, a submarine bell that was typically located near the keel so
that the sound traveled underwater. Passing ships equipped with a corresponding submarine bell
receiving apparatus could hear the signals.
During WWII, USCG Master Norman Gray was not issued arms for his command on the
lightship, perhaps because the vessel was already at the homeport for the U.S. Navy’s North
Atlantic Fleet and had plenty of backup close at hand. Throughout the 1940s and ’50s, the
lightship’s signaling and communications equipment was regularly upgraded with radio beacons
and then radar detection. The last keeper of the last Brenton Reef was Chief Warrant Officer
Edward Godlewski. Around the ’70s, the decommissioned lightship was listed in merchant
vessel records as a crabbing boat, having been renamed Big Dipper and homeported in
Ketchikan, Alaska. If it is still afloat, LV-102 would be almost 100 years old by now.
If you are curious to know exactly what the last Brenton Reef lightship looked like, you
are in luck. You can board its only sister ship, Portsmouth (LV-101/WAL524). Listed in the
National Register of Historic Places, it is dry-berthed in Portsmouth, Virginia, and operates as a
museum. 
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Brenton Reef
The whole purpose of lightships was to warn ships away from dangers and hazards–places like
Brenton Reef, which is a mean patch of underwater terrain at LAT 41.444/LONG -71.358 off
Brenton Point State Park on Aquidneck Island. Geologically speaking, it is mostly a submerged
bar–a natural accumulation of sand, gravel, or alluvium forming an underwater embankment. But
large parts of Brenton are solid rock. On calm days, the bar is barely hidden a few feet below the
surface, which means that not even boats with a shallow draft are safe.
The reef is spread out, over a mile across and about a mile and a half long, covering about
870 football fields. For large vessels, there’s little room for error, says Captain John Stanford
from Jamestown. He has personally seen what can happen to unwary ships at Brenton because he
dives the wrecks there. He says, “The safe, deep water passage runs deceptively close to this
jagged reef. It just lies in wait to rip the bottom out of any unlucky vessel caught by a storm,
unfavorable wind, or simply a mistake in navigation.”
Local mariners need no reminders of the terrors of Brenton’s strong tidal flow, shifty rip
currents, and stiff breezes that usually blow right across the reef. Because of rapid air
temperature changes across the nearby islands, a sudden fog bank at the mouth of Narragansett
Bay is an almost daily threat. “The surf at Brenton Reef can be spectacular to watch,” says
Captain Jeff O’Brien of Newport, “if you are standing on the shore.” He is the owner of Gansett,
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a tour and charter boat, docked at Bowen’s Wharf. Only once did he dare to take his vintage
wooden boat in close around the point. “It’s kind of spooky to see huge waves crashing so far
out,” he says. “The swells seem to get bigger as they come towards the reef.” A lesson in fluid
dynamics, the crests of the waves at Brenton actually do become much steeper than a swell that
spills onto a sandy beach, and once they break, they are louder and more violent.
A worker skims home heating oil from a beach
during the clean-up after the tanker World Prodigy
grounded on Brenton Reef on June 23, 1989 at
4:39 PM. The 532' tanker could be seen from
Brenton Point State Park, about a mile offshore,
listing 5 degrees to port. The captain, who was in
command as the ship entered Narragansett Bay,
later admitted he was "distracted by paperwork"
for a few minutes, and so failed to adjust the
course steered by the helmsman who drove the vessel at 6 or 7 knots around the wrong side of
buoy R2. The State pilot had not yet boarded the ship, as a result of miscommunications about
the time and location of his embarkation. The 300,000 gallon spill contaminated 123 square
miles of ocean and shoreline.
Above Image ID: r000wp03, NOAA Restoration Center Collection - Location: Narragansett
Bay, RI Photo Date: June 1989 Credit: NOAA Damage Assessment and Restoration Program

New York Times, November 22, 1903
Excerpt from "Lonely Life of Lightship
Sailors, Dreary Existence of Hardy
Seamen Who Never Go To Sea"
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Nantucket (WLV-612)
There is one ship that never fails to pique everyone’s curiosity when it enters Narragansett Bay.
It is a bright red 63 year-old working vessel with its name painted in 7-foot high white letters on
the hull–the lightship Nantucket. A real showstopper, it is occasionally anchored west of Goat
Island. It is not a replica–it is a true relic of a bygone era, now a privately owned and operated
charter vessel. Officially, it is known as WLV-612, and before being decommissioned in 1985
this 128' vessel had an illustrious 35-year career with the United States Coast Guard. It was the
last lightship to serve in the United States.
Built in 1950 at a cost of half a million dollars at a shipyard in Maryland, WLV-612 was
sent to its first anchorage three miles off the Golden Gate Bridge; it was named San Francisco.
Nineteen years later, it was relocated to a site off Cape Mendocino in California, renamed Blunts
Reef. In 1971, the lightship locked through the Panama Canal again, west to east this time, and
got another name, Portland. It served four years off the Maine coast, and finally, from 1975 to
1983, it served as Nantucket, anchoring about 45 miles southeast of Nantucket Island at the
South Shoals Lightship Station.
Nantucket’s owner Bill Golden, says “Lightship 612 is iconic. It is one of a proud line of
lightships at the Nantucket shoals, vessels which were known as the ‘guardian angels’ of the
North Atlantic. From 1854 to 1983, it was always a Nantucket, and not the Statue of Liberty,
which first greeted mariners and immigrants to America.” Golden adds that because his lightship
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was stationed on both the Pacific and Atlantic coasts, “This particular Nantucket has welcomed
the whole world to our shores, those coming from the east and west.”
In rehabilitating the vessel into a privately-owned, luxury charter yacht, Golden and his
wife Kristen intended to create a new paradigm for marine preservation efforts that might help
save other historically important ships. He says, “So many are being lost. In an era of vanishing
government and charitable funding for projects on this scale, we saw this as one alternative that
should be considered when trying to save historic boats for future generations. Making the
lightship a working charter yacht means it can continue to support itself.” An older Nantucket
(LV-112) is berthed in Boston Harbor and is open seasonally for visitors. Built in 1936, that
lightship was designated a National Historic Landmark in ’89. 

Nantucket (WLV-612) Specs

Built 1950 in Curtis Bay, Maryland,
decommissioned from lightship
service 1985
Homeport Nantucket, MA, privately-owned
charter vessel
LOA 128'
Beam 30'
Draft max. 11.5'/ min 7.5'
Hull Steel
Wheelhouse Solid brass
Mast 74'
Beacons Foremast - double Fresnel crystal
lenses; main mast - black box;
24 locomotive engine headlights
Fog horns Twin diafones

Anchor 7,000 lbs. mushroom
Engine d379 Caterpillar diesel
Propeller 7' bronze
Generators 65 kw Kolher, 45 kw
Westerbeke
Fresh water 11,000 gallons
Cruising range 4,000 miles
Below decks 4,000 sf; 6 staterooms, 6.5
heads
Tender 26.6' motorized whale boat
Website www.Nantucketlightship.com
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Lightship vessels pennant - The official flag
of the U.S. Lighthouse Service flown by its
tenders and lightships

U.S. LIGHTSHIPS BY THE NUMBERS
179 - In all, 179 lightships were built between 1820 and 1952.
116 - The U.S. Government established 116 lightship stations. By the 1920s, however, many had
already been replaced by buoys, or were deemed unnecessary.
56 - During the heyday of the lightship era, around 1909, there were 56 stations in active service.
As vessels were reassigned to different stations, their names changed, but not their designated
numbers.
17 - There are 17 (some say only 12) surviving lightships in the United States – several are
considered to be in “endangered” condition.
5 - The National Park Service believes 5 or more former U.S. lightships may still be surviving
abroad in Canada, Surinam, Vietnam, and Uruguay.
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